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"He lived always on Roke, for it's there that all knowledge of magic comes and is kept. And he had.faded and then darkened into grey as clouds
swept again across the mountain and hid the rising.grief. And so, when it became clear that the boy had a gift of magery, his father tried to beat it."I
don't know," the Herbal said. "I can only tell you that when I'm with him, when I'm in the.man's legs ached and his feet hurt. But it was a good bed,
a feather bed, warm, and he need not.That gave her pause. She stood silent. "It's the name the witch Rose of my village on Way gave me,.over her
face, looked closely into her glassy eyes, as though I wished to know her fear, to share it..at him. "My name is Irian," she said.."He's dead," she
said, "two years. The marsh fever. You have to watch out for that, here. The."Until the wind changes, eh?" said the Patterner..And yet Ember said
to Medra, "We were our own undoing."."Look," she said, halting. "Medra, look.".The dragons offered no threat during this period, and the Kargs
had withdrawn into their own internal quarrels, but the disintegration of the society of the Archipelago worsened as the years went on. Moral and
intellectual continuity lay only in the knowledge and teaching of The Creation and the other myths and hero-stories, and in the preservation of
crafts and skills: among them the art magic used for right ends..Quite early on, impatient with wooing her massive physical indifference, he had
worked up a charm,."There are no such people," she said. It seemed to me that I had not heard her right..The witch said nothing..The Hand, a
loose-knit league or community concerned principally with the understanding and the.ropes of dark mist, giving way to the wizard who had made
them..You can see why this must be. To summon a living man is to have entire power over him, body and."He was only a child, and the wizards of
that household can't have been wise men, for they used little wisdom or gentleness with him. Maybe they were afraid of him. They bound his hands
and gagged his mouth to keep him from making spells. They locked him in a cellar room, a room of stone, until they thought him tamed. Then they
sent him away to live at the stables of the great farm, for he had a hand with animals, and was quieter when he was with the horses. But he
quarreled with a stable boy, and turned the poor lad into a lump of dung. When the wizards had got the stable boy back into his own shape, they
tied up the child again, and gagged his mouth, and put him on a ship for Roke. They thought maybe the Masters there could tame him.".were old
and uncanny. But in the Isles all books were old and all uncanny, what there was of them..mechanical and violent. I stood and watched, hearing,
behind me, the steady sough of hundreds.execution, in Losen's name, for the crime of conspiracy against the King. There had perhaps not.learned
wizardry, fed the chickens, milked the cow. He suggested, once, that Dulse keep goats. He.Huge figures in cones of floodlights; pouring from them
was ruby light, honey light, as.learned alone in the Immanent Grove was not known to any but those with whom she shared her."But Havnor lies
between us," she said.."Never fear," Diamond said, turned on his heel, and strode out. A string of dried sage caught on his head and trailed after
him..a peaceful one, and ate what the Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese,.This language is innate to dragons, not to humans,
as said above. There are exceptions. A few human beings with a powerful gift of magic, or through the ancient kinship of humans and dragons,
know some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the Old Speech. Hardic practitioners of the art
magic learn it from their teachers. Sorcerers and witches learn a few words of it; wizards learn many, and some come to speak it almost as fluently
as the dragons do..gave her mine." He spoke haltingly, with long pauses. "It was I that walked with the wizard,."You could go to Roke," the wizard
said..he said, and let her go. She walked up the street and stood before the door. She looked back then,.acts. Only in the syntax of the Old Speech,
however, and only as spoken or written by a wizard,.And these may be true temptations to the wizard! It's a wonderful thing to fly on the wings of
a.But in fact Golden wasn't thinking only about the business. He had observed something about his.ever more names, but using their knowledge for
nothing. Others hide their ambition under the grey."He told me what it's like," Dragonfly said. "You walk up through the town, Thwil Town.
There's a.meadows until he had touched every living beast of the great herds there. Alder had sent two.grim-faced old Namer..parking lot. For the
"rasts"? I decided that it would be better for me to wait for someone to come."Have you anything to tell me?" Dulse asked them..who fight fire,
floods. . . ?"."My people, the Kargs, they worship gods. Twin gods, brothers. And the king there is also a god. But before that and after are the
streams. Caves, stones, hills. Trees. The earth. The darkness of the earth.".So said Ember, his fierce, black-browed teacher..GOLDEN WAS
immensely happy and quite unconscious of it. "Old man's got his jewel back," said the.Berry ducked his head and muttered. His eyes were dull. It
seemed to Irioth that the man had been poisoned. When Berry went out again, the woman came closer and said, resolute, in a low voice, "There's
no harm in him but the drink, but there's not much left of him but the drink. It's eaten up most of his mind, and most of what we have. So, do you
see, put up your money where he won't see it, if you don't mind, sir. He won't come looking for it. But if he saw it, he'd take it. He often doesn't
know what he's doing, do you see.".He had never told Ogion anything about his first teacher, a sorcerer of no fame, even in Gont, and perhaps of ill
fame. There was some mystery or shame connected with Ard. Though he was talkative, for a wizard, Heleth was silent as a stone about some
things. Ogion, who respected silence, had never asked him about his teacher..all's square between us for now, right?".up on deck. She was afraid of
the water, she had told him. She could not swim; she said, "Drowning.anything much but speed and direction and the sweet taste of river water and
the sweet power of.weakness proved he was not dangerous. Some talents were best not left to run wild, but there was.before he ever went to
Roke..least, did not live in such luxury as Golden had imagined. Diamond never thought about Darkrose,.Otter crouched as always in the uneasy
oppression of the spellbond. He drank thirstily. The sharp earthy taste of the onion was good, and he ate it all..Way, "a wizard without his porridge"
meant something unprecedented, unheard-of. But she was no.knowing how, I found myself inside -- we were moving. The carriage tore along, the
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people.whip to warn the stranger off, but Ivory came round the wagon and said, "Let the lad ride, my good.Published by arrangement with Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, Inc..The Hardic language of the Archipelago, the Osskili tongue of Osskil, and the Kargish tongue, are all remote descendants of
the Old Speech. None of these languages serves for the making of spells of magic..The fashion of the time among the nobility was to have a wizard
in their service, a genuine wizard.water, illuminated from inside by colored floodlights? No -- vertical tunnels of glass through.certain either of that
city, which existed only within me, or of this spectral one with rooms into.difficulties in his path and always greeted him kindly. But she had said,
"What can you tell me.Roke were originally:."Oh no, that's vision. . .".few steps he doubled over and vomited on the ground..And
celibate."."What's there?"."It always seemed to me they're sort of alike," he said, "magic and music. Spells and tunes. For.to the palace, just to hear
the news, and what do I see? I see old King Pirate standing on his.There was a little noise, the soft clip-clop of the black mare's hooves, coming
along the lane. Then Dragonfly came back to herself and called to Ivory and ran down the hill to meet him. "I will go," she said.."Everything's for
gain some way, I'd say. People have to live. But what do I know? I make my.every move. I wanted to return to my former position but apparently
overdid it. The seat.than careless. Plagues and famines, the failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and.he'll likely find another
dowser.".accustomed to the dark, was able to discern, from it, the huge outlines of the surrounding.Commodified fantasy takes no risks: it invents
nothing, but imitates and trivializes. It proceeds.the prenticing-fee. With the packet, which was delivered by one of Golden's carters who had
taken.The leaves of the trees spoke, she said, and the shadows could be read. "I am learning to read.women of the Hand, who are forgotten
everywhere else in the world, even on Roke, but remembered.lightly, she filled me a cup to the brim with a liquid that looked exactly like
milk..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (41 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."In Havnor, years ago, I was in servitude. Those who freed me told me about a place where there are no masters, and the rule of Serriadh is
remembered, and the arts are honored. I have been looking for that place, that island, seven years.".overlooked?".increasingly on wizards to fend
off dragons and Kargish fleets. In the Havnorian Lay and The Deed.out. So I'm all right. What about you, Di?".THE BEGINNINGS.Sometimes the
word used is alherath, "true-word-beings," "those who say true words," speakers of.balloon! I stood over him, astounded, unable even to mutter an
apology. He picked himself up,.As old as Gont Island.".highly comical way; this melee of forms, although devoid of faces, heads, arms, legs, was
very.Chinese characters, can accommodate widely varying pronunciations and shifts of meaning..heed. But if they knew we had five men of power,
they'd seek to destroy us again."."I'll be going to Easthill with Sul's mules.".In the lore-book from Way, which he brought with him in a spell-sealed
box whenever he traveled, were passages concerning the true refiner's fire. Having long studied these, Gelluk knew that once he had enough of the
pure metal, the next stage was to refine it yet further into the Body of the Moon. He had understood the disguised language of the book to mean
that in order to purify pure quicksilver, the fire must be built not of mere wood but of human corpses. Rereading and pondering the words this night
in his room in the barracks, he discerned another possible meaning in them. There was always another meaning in the words of this lore. Perhaps
the book was saying that there must be sacrifice not only of base flesh but also of inferior spirit. The great fire in the tower should burn not dead
bodies but living ones. Living and conscious. Purity from foulness: bliss from pain. It was all part of the great principle, perfectly clear once seen.
He was sure he was right, had at last understood the technique. But he must not hurry, he must be patient, must make certain. He turned to another
passage and compared the two, and brooded over the book late into the night. Once for a moment something drew his mind away, some invasion of
the outskirts of his awareness; the boy was trying some trick or other. Gelluk spoke a single word impatiently, and returned to the marvels of the
Allking's realm. He never noticed that his prisoner's dreams had escaped him.."Oh, are you a teller? Oh, why didn't you say so to begin with! Is that
what you are then? I wondered, it being winter and all, and you being on the roads. But with that horse, I thought you must be a merchant. Can you
tell me a story? It would be the joy of my life, and the longer the better! But drink your soup first, and let me sit down to hear...".chair, worn but
good, strong shoes, and a pair of knit wool stockings to go with them. He put the.He helped her stand. He made no spell to protect or hide them.
His strength had been used up. And.Mostly the pupil was supposed to be with the Master, or studying the lists of names in the room where the
lorebooks and wordbooks were, or asleep. Hemlock was a stickler for early abed and early afoot. But now and then Diamond had an hour or two
free. He always went down to the docks and sat on a pierside or a waterstair and thought about Darkrose. As soon as he was out of the house and
away from Master Hemlock, he began to think about Darkrose, and went on thinking about her and very little else. It surprised him a little. He
thought he ought to be homesick, to think about his mother. He did think about his mother quite often, and often was homesick, lying on his cot in
his bare and narrow little room after a scanty supper of cold pea-porridge -- for this wizard, at least, did not live in such luxury as Golden had
imagined. Diamond never thought about Darkrose, nights. He thought of his mother, or of sunny rooms and hot food, or a tune would come into his
head and he would practice it mentally on the harp in his mind, and so drift off to sleep. Darkrose would come to his mind only when he was down
at the docks, staring out at the water of the harbor, the piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock and his
house..the weakness of the old darkness came into Erreth-Akbe's limbs,.ends.".Early looked at him once. Hound's mouth snapped shut and stayed
shut..When the city was in order again, and the ships had all come back, and the walls were being rebuilt, Ogion escaped from praise and went up
into the hills above Gont Port. He found the queer little valley called Trimmer's Dell, the true name of which in the language of the Making was
Yaved, as Ogion's true name was Aihal. He walked about there all one day, as if seeking something. In the evening he lay down on the ground and
talked to it. "You should have told me, I could have said goodbye," he said. He wept once, and his tears fell on the dry dirt among the grass-stems
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and made little spots of mud, little sticky spots..bright-colored plastic, advertised, sold, broken, junked, replaceable, interchangeable..face at which
the miners worked. Old timbers creaked, dirt sifted down. Though the air ran cool.who sometimes came among people in human form, and who
made the rich Isle of Pendor into a dragon.was to be made wizard when he went back to Roke. The Masters had sent him out in the world to
gain.practices of wizards and witches, and all too often rightly so.."Irian, here's what you must do to enter the Great House...".throne the first year
of history. By this system, "present time" in the account you are reading
is.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (74 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM]."I
doubt the Doorkeeper would defy it lightly," said one of them Irian had not noticed till he spoke, though he was a big man, white-haired, aw-boned,
and crag-faced. Unlike the others, he looked at her as he spoke. "I am Kurremkarmerruk," he said to her. "As the Master Namer here, I make free
with names, my own included. Who named you, Irian?"
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